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Open a new
door in your life
Kitchen Magic can transform the
look of your kitchen at an accessible
price. An expert will replace all the
doors and drawer fronts in your
existing kitchen, helping you to save
time, effort and money.
For a limited period, Telegraph
readers can also benefit from a free
fitting service.
There are more than 400 different
styles, including painted finishes,
laminates and solid woods. Sinks,
taps and a wide range of worktops
are also available.
Visit www.kitchen-magic.com or
call 0800 169 4748 and quote DT/
BH/02/07 to claim this offer. Offer
ends July 31.

An offer that really measures
up to the competition
Having quality curtains
made can be an expensive
business, but when you
purchase your materials
from Econermine Fine
Furnishings, your curtains
are made-to-measure free
of charge.
This Tara embroidered
design is one of more than
500 stunning options
available. All are made under

the ISO 9001 quality
standard. They also come
with polycotton lining and
pencil-pleat headings or, for
a little extra, you can choose
to add sateen linings,
interlinings, tab tops and
matching tie-backs.
Visit www.fine-furnishings.
co.uk or call 01526 343888
to claim this offer and for
further information.

Clean up with
an ergonomic
vacuum

A window of
opportunity
for all readers

Save up to £68.34 including
free p&p on Oreck’s range of
dual cleaning systems.
Oreck vacuums are
furniture-friendly,
ergonomically designed and
self-adjusting. The high
filtration of these vacuums
locks away up to 99.9 per
cent of particles as small as
0.3 microns, including dust,
bacteria and allergens.
A portable compact
cylinder comes with each
upright vacuum to meet
your other cleaning needs
around the home and in
the car.
Call 0800 021 7219
quoting TGBP117M or visit
www.oreck.co.uk/TGBP
117M. This offer ends on
July 31.

Ayrton Bespoke is offering
Telegraph readers a 15 per
cent discount on its period
timber windows.
Ayrton Bespoke
manufactures beautiful
period replacement windows,
copying the original styles
with all the modern benefits
double-glazing brings. These
windows are professionally
fitted and come with a 10year guarantee.
Call 020 8877 8920 or
visit www.ayrtonbespoke.
com and quote DTJUL11 to
claim this discount. Offer
ends July 31. Alternatively,
visit the showroom at 406
Merton Road, London SW18
5AD (open Mon-Sat) or email
enquiries@ayrtonbespoke.
com for more information.

Shell out less for quality bed linen
Runaway Coast is opening
its first shop in the seaside
town of Aldeburgh, Suffolk.
To celebrate, it is offering
Telegraph readers up to 25
per cent off its new Shells bed
linen collection (pictured).
Every item is made from
200 thread count cotton and
produced in England.

Raise the
bar in your
kitchen with
this stool

Make the
most of this
French
connection

As the UK’s largest barstool retailer, Atlantic
Shopping has a vast
collection of seating
options in a host of
shapes, colours and sizes.
Exclusive to Telegraph
readers, this Plaza bar stool is
usually £129, but is currently
£65. Its compact design
would fit in any
contemporary breakfast bar
set-up. With a polished
chrome frame, the seat is
made from padded faux
leather and there is a
variable-height gas lift with
360-degree swivel. It is
available in black and five
other colours, including
cream and brown.
Telegraph readers can also
get an extra £5 off when
they spend more than £70.
Visit www.atlanticshopping.
co.uk and quote PAPER to
claim. Offer ends August 2.

Add a touch of French
chic to your home with
the Paris sofa from
LeatherSofasOnline.
This stylish piece has
been crafted from
genuine leather and
features fine stitch
detailing. But best of all,
it is currently on offer
to Telegraph readers
for £499, a saving of
£300 on the full price.
Dimensions: 157 x 90 x
89cm.
The first eight
customers to purchase
will also receive a
leather doorstop
valued at £49.
To take advantage of
this offer call 0845 867
4013 or visit www.
leathersofasonline.
co.uk. While stocks last.
Offer closes July 31.

Don’t let moisture
dampen a cosy home life
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One lucky Telegraph reader
has the chance to win a threenight stay at the Fish Store*
in Mousehole, Cornwall, for
themselves and up to nine of
their friends.
Previously a pilchard-packing
factory, the Fish Store has
undergone a major renovation
project and is the perfect place
to stay and explore the Cornish
coast. Chunky beams, wooden
floors and whitewashed walls
provide the perfect backdrop for
colourful and interesting artwork
and key design pieces.
It is a stone’s throw from the

Duvet covers are available
in single-bed size (was £45
now £35), double (was £80
now £69), king-size (was £90
now £76) and super-king size
(was £95 now £79), while
pillowcases are down to £9*.
Visit www.runawaycoast.
com or call 0845 054 3775.
*p&p £4.95/offer ends July 10

harbour beach and there are
plenty of beautiful places to
explore on foot.
To enter, text LUXURY to
83222 (texts cost 50p plus
standard network rate). To
enter online and for terms
and conditions, visit www.
homesandbargains.co.uk/comps.
Closes August 7. Visit www.
thefishstore.uniquehomestays.
com for more information.
*Sleeps up to 10; prize can be
taken on any weekend in 2012
excluding bank holidays,
Christmas, New Year and
school holidays.

Say goodbye to unsightly
blistered, stained and
mouldy walls by installing
an award-winning
Schrijver Damp Control
system for 10 per cent off
the usual price.
Unlike some traditional
damp-treatment solutions
which can be messy, the
eco-friendly Schrijver
system is fitted in the
external walls of your
property. This means you
won’t normally have to
replaster or decorate.

It works by maximising
natural airflow, which
channels moisture
outside. Only a day is
required for installation
and the system is backed
by a lifetime guarantee.
To book a free survey
and receive a 10 per
cent discount*, visit
www.schrijverdamp
control.co.uk or call
01689 800101.
*Terms and conditions
apply. System must be
installed by July 29.
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} For more fabulous homeware bargains
visit www.homesandbargains.co.uk. The
companies listed here are wholly
independent of the Telegraph Media
Group Limited.
While care is taken to establish that
they are bona fide, we recommend that
you carry out your own checks before
entering into any agreement.
When making any purchases we
recommend that you use a credit card.
This provides you with protection in the
unlikely event of any issues with your
purchase.
} Alison At Home is a trading name for
Bayswater Publishing Ltd.

